IMISA
Industrial Management International Student Association
National Taiwan University of Science and Technology
“**IMISA** aiming on supporting the IM Department to enhancing the IM International students learning environment”
Year of establishment: July 2009

Initiators: 1. Chia-Fen, Chi (Professor & Associate dean, School of Management)
            2. Kung-Jeng, Wang (Professor & Chair)

1. Establish & Strengthen relationship between IM International Student, IM Department, and IM Local Students.
2. Provide assistances to help International Students for the administration affairs and other procedural problem.
3. Provide a forum for International Students to exchange ideas by conducting knowledge sharing session.
4. Develop IM International Students’ Professional Network in Taiwan.

Source of funds: Department of Industrial Management - NTUST

Members: more than 77 students from various countries such as: Indonesia, Vietnam, Panama, Thailand, Philippine, Russia, Panama, Ethiopia, Mexico, Australia, Germany, etc.
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